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Radio station awaits site approval 
Transmitter deadline set 
lottery money is ready 
By Larry Aragon 
Daily stall writer 

The university ’s radio station has 
a problem and a deadline. 

The problem: KSJS’s 1,000-wati 
signal is being weakened by local 
high-rises, and it has not received ap-
proval on a new transmitter site. 

The deadline: It has until June 30 
to use $68.000 in California lottery 
funds earmarked Mr a transmitter 
tower before the monev goes hack into 
a general fund. 

"The fiscal policy of the Califor-
nia State University Board of Trustees 
is that funds are authori/ed for a fiscal 
year.  said Boyd W. II,i.� .1, I111:’ 

9 

sistant vice chancellor for business al-
lairs 

The lottery money was approved 
for the transmitter tower by the CSU 
Chancellor Jan. 7. 

In the fall semester. Stanley 
Baran, chairman of the Theatre Arts 
Department, proposed to move KSJS’s 
transmitter from atop Wahlquist 
brary North to Coyote Peak in south 
San Jose. 

Moving the transmitter to the 
mountain would not increase the sta-
tion’s wattage. hut would enable it to 
transmit more clearly. said Da% id 
Yohn. KSJS’s general manager. 

� � W.� still haven’t heard word 

’The (parks 
department) originally 
promised to give us an 
answer by the end of 
1986, but now they’ve 
promised to get word 
to us in February.’ 

� David Yohn, 
NSJS general manager 

about the (Coyote Peak site." said 
Yohn. "The Santa Clara County Parks 
and Recreation Department originally 
promised to give US an answer by the 
end of 1986, hut now they’ve prom-
ised to get word to us in February .� � 

Felix Frricii. planner hr the parks 
department. said KSJS ss ill probably 
have to N. ail three months herore hear-
ing a decision on the tower location. 

He said he hasn’t been able to 
give KSJS an answer hecause Me de 

SIM  

Flying high 

Robert Airdoi Dady sta photographer 
Multi -colored balloons fill the sky miser the Student Union Amphi- runty and Phi Ga a Delta fraternity are working together to raise 
theater to kick (off a Greek-sponsored philanthropy. Delta Zeta so- money for multiple sclerosis. 

Balloon launch lifts fight against disease 
By Gene Johnson Jr. 
Daily stall writer 

Up, up and away went the beau-
tiful balloon launch. 

Phi Gamma Delta fraternity and 
Delia Zeta sorority joined more than 
250 schools and universities nation-
wide in a synchronired balloon 
launch at noon in the Student Union 
Amphitheater yesterday. 

The Won was an attempt to 
raise funds to combat multiple scle-
rosis, a disease that attacks the cen-
tral nervous system of the hod y and 

claims most ol its victims in age 
range of 20 to 40. said. Anmarie 
Pappas. Delta Zeta member. 

Pins donated by MTV (Music 
Televsion balloons, pamphlets and 
other paraphernalia decorated the 
wooden table adjacent to the amphi-
theater as students watched the bal-
loons take to the skies. 

MTV will host a free concert at 
the school which raises the most 
I unds. Pappas said . 

"The univ ersity who raises the 
IIS 1st nionev w ill host the concert.’� 

Pappas said. "I know we won’t win, 
hut we can try." 

The Bangles, a rock group, will 
perform at the winner’s school in De-
cember. she said, 

Students Against Multiple Scle-
rosis, a program founded by the Na-
tional Multiple Sclerosis Society in 
New York, sent a bulletin to Phi 
Gamma Delta asking for their partici-
pation in the national event a couple 
of months ago. said Mitch Dean. a 
senior liberal arts major and a mem-
ber of the Fijis. 

They could have raised more 
money if they had been notified of 
the event a little earlier. Dean said. 

Sweat shirts which were adver-
tised in their flyers were not a part of 
the menu. The shins stayed in New 
York because or a postal mix-up. 
Pappas said. 

There is a growing waiting list 
for the sweat shins, she added. 

The event was sponsored by� 
MTV. the Ford Motor Corporation 
and Fuji films. Dean said 

Program offers services 
for disabled students 
By Jeff Goularte 
Daily stall writer 

One irl the fastest growing educa-
tional programs at SJSU is the Dis-
abled Students Services Program. 

Established in 1972, the DSSP 
enrollment has increased between 20 
and 30 percent over the last lour years. 
This semester, the center will provide 
academic support services and coun-
seling to approximately 350 students. 

These students have a diverse 
range of disability needs. said DSSP 
Director Marty Schuller, who de-
scribed the disabled student population 
as follows: 

About 70 percent of the students 
are mobility -impaired. This means 
they have one or more impairments af-
fecting their ability to move freely 
about. 

Ten percent suffer from blindness 
or partial sight loss. These students are 
tabled visually -impaired. 

Another 10 percent are deaf or 
hearing -impaired. The degree of hear-
ing loss varies from each individual 

Although the learning disabled 
only comprise 10 percent of total 
DSSP enrollment, Schulter said this 
group IS the fastest growing group in 
the program. Some of these students. 

’Most of the faculty is 
willing to work with 
our students.’ 

� Marty Schulter, 
DssP director 

who usually have an above-average 
IQ. suffer from dyslexia. or an impair-
ment of reading abilities. Others are 
afflicted with functional disabilities 
such as cancer or lupus. 

Schulter has been the DSSP di-
rector since April 1982. He earned a 
bachelor’s degree in psychology from 

See PROGRAM, back page 

partment has hcen backlogged with 
work. 

"The problem that we’re facing 
is that KSJS sent its request in Novem-
ber." said Emco. "At that time we 
were in the process of doing an envi-
ronmental assessment for another 
radio station - KSJO.’’ 

The Santa Clara County Board of 
Supervisors approved Tuesday of put -
lino KSJO’s transmitter on Coyote 
Peak, said Beverly Mile, deputy clerk 
for the county clerk. KSJO has been 
trying to get the site since May. 

Errico said there is more mom Mr 
transmitter towers on Coyote Peak, hut 
he isn’t sure ii KSJS will he allowed to 
use the sue. 

Rehire KS.IS can get approval, 
the site must I irst he evaluated by four 
consultants including two chosen by 
SJSU. he said. The consultants’ find-
ings will he evaluated by the County 
Parks and Recreation Commission. 

If the commission doesn’t find 
any problems. it a ill take the proposal 
to the County Board of Supervisors for 
final approv al, Effie() said 

"If we don’t get the tower on 
Coyote Peak. KSJS will exist in a vas-
tly reduced capacity Yohn said 

"FM operates on line ol sight 
transmission." he said. "This means 
that anything that COMICS between the 
transmitter and the receiver tends to 
weaken or block the signal." 

A 22 -story building planned to he 
built across the street trom the trans -
muter on Fourth and San Fernando 
streets would put the station out of 
business unless it can move its trans-
mitter, he said 

Some ha\ e suggested mov Ing the 
transmitter to the top of the Business 
Tower, but this would cost about the 
same amount as moving it to Coyote 
Peak and would only temporarily solve 
the station’s problems. Yohn said. 

Renovation 
creates game 
of relocation 
Plans set 
for 1988 
By Diane M. Bejarano 
Daily stall writer 

Renovation of Dwight Bentel 
Hall will not begin until September or 
October of 1988, hut depanments 
housed in the building. along with Ad-
missions and Records, should prepare 
for musical chairs. 

Plans call for the relocation of 
Journalism and Mass Communications 
to the first floor ot Wahlquist Library 
North and Admissions and Records to 
Wahlquist Library Central. by June of 
1988, said Mohammed Qayoumi. di-
rector of facilities and development. 

A skeleton crew of the Continu-
ing Education staff consisting of regis-
tration and scheduling and the asso-
ciate dean, still remains in 1)1311 iind 
may be moved to building lill.said 
Robert Donovan, Open I’m% ersils di-
rector. 

The scheme is to temporarily 
house these departments until spring ol 
1990. Qayoumi said. 

The building renovation will 
bring the east and west sides up to cur-
rent safety codes and eliminate asbes-
tos found in the west side ol the build-
ing February 1986, Qayouini said. 

Facilities is waiting until July for 
$243.000 in preliminary design and 
construction document money that will 
come from Gov. Duekmejian. 

In July. trustees will appoint an 
architect to the renovation. Peggy 
Asuncion. Facilities planning manager 
said. 

Negotiation meetings between 
Facilities and the departments in-
volved are continuing while the uni-
versity awaits the estimated $2.7 mil-
lion cost of construction needed for the 
renovation. Qayoumi said. 

Journalism has until the summer 
01 1988 to adjust, hut it will he a "con-
siderable inconvienience." said Den-
nis Brown, chairman of journalism 
and mass communications. 

Dennis Brow n 
Alt1 dept. chairman 

’’ Its hard iii predict how 
smoothly the move still he . we 
would like to minimi/e turmoil . it 
will require negotiations. � � he said. 

Not IMIN will the 35 advertising 
and journalism classes, and the Spar-
tan Dadv operation have to move, hut 
the Insau.iiiinal Television studio 
needs a place. Brow n said 

The department uses the studio to 
poxluce a half-hour show on channel 
54. he said. 

The journalism department’s 
photo lab may be moved to MacQuar-
rie Hall which is well-equipped to ac-
commodate it. except that it does not 
have it potrait studio because the Ad-
ministration of Justice Department 
used that lab for training. Brown said. 

Temporary soundproof walls will 
have to be constructed because the first 
floor of Wahlquist Library North has 
wide-open space and must he divided 
to hold at least two class rooms, the In-
structional Television Update 
studio, and the Spartan Daily news-
room. he said 

There is a potential for the jour-
nalism department to continue to oper-
ate fairly well, depending on how 
much budget the department will re-
ceive Mr the move. Brown said. 

The one bright spot is the rewired 
second floor writing lab in Sweeney 
Hall will he ready next fall with a 

See RENOVATION, hack page 

New family housing may be reality 
By ictor Manuel Iniunrn 
Daily stall writer 

Apartment complexes or sale 
near campus may eventually become 
student -family housing if state funds 
become available to buy them. Presi-
dent Fullerton said 

But the outlook tor such a project 
looks dim, she said. 

Fullerton. speaking at a news 
conference earlier this week, said she 
discussed briefly with San Jose As-
semblyman John Vasconcellos the 
possibility of acquiring the apartment 
housing. 

"I raised the possibility of 
whether we could perhaps try and 
get . an opportunity purchase to try 
and acquire one or more ol these 

’We simply need very much to phase (Spartan 
City) out. The liability and risks are very real.’ 

�(;ail Fullerton 
president 

iapartments) with state funds." Ful-
lerton said. 

"Assemblyman Vasconcellos 
said that this year funding is so tight-

. . that he simply could not make 
any promises," she said. 

Advantages to buying existing 
apartments to provide family housing 
includes reduced construction costs, 
proximity to grade schools for children 

and the short walking distance to cam-
pus. Fullerton said. 

The search for student -family 
housing was prompted by the sched-
uled closure of Spartan Ca), in August 
19811. Spartan City, which is located at 
South Campus on Seventh Street. is 
the 100-unit complex which provides 
low-rent housing for students 

See SPARTAN CITY . back page 
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Editorial 

Morris Dailey shouldn’t gather dust 
The Alpha Phi Alpha and Phi Beta Sigma 

fraternities are being shunted out of Mor-
ris Dailey Auditorium and into the Student 

Union as punishment for an incident that oc-
curred several years ago. This is akin to the in-
surance compan> that refuses to give car insur-
ance coverage because someone else’s car ran 
into them. How long must they continue to be 
penalized for circumstances that are long past? 

The fraternities involved know that their 
event will be scrutinized by the administration. 
and should he expected to act responsibly. 

Dan Buerger, executive assistant to Presi-
dent Fullerton. admits the work done by the 
current organizers has been admirable. Ii that is 
so, they should be given the opportunity to 
prove themselves in Morris Dailey for their 
Greek Show. By holding their show in the Stu-
dent t ’Ilion instead of 5,1orri. I);tileY. they stand 

to make $2,000 less, according to the fraterni-
ties. This is money that is donated to charities. 
not a profit to be kept by the organizers. 

The auditorium sits as a cavernous hall 
where no classes and few events are held. 

Aside from Wednesday and Thursday 
night movies and a few scattered events, the 
chairs are gathering dust. By banning non-stu-
dents under 18. President Fullerton has also ef-
fectively precluded Morris Dailey from being 
used for Associated Students Program Board 
concerts as well. 

Fullerton says she wants to protect the au-
ditorium because it is designated an historical 
landmark. It seems more like she wants it to be 
her own personal monument. If that’s the case, 
lets simply rope it off, put it under glass, and 
let people look at it from the outside like a mu-
seum exhibit. 

People of India don’t live in past 
No! The people ol India are not engaged to he married 

before birth and no. they are not married at the age of IS. 
Most people still believe India hi he a million steps he 

hind in everything. Indian women in particular are thought 
to he far behind the Western woman in her era of liberation 

These characientations are simply not true any more 
Something most Westerners don’t know is that Indian 
women did take that giant step toward women’s liberation 
Albeit. it was later than her Western counterpart hut take 
it she did. 

Contrary to Western belief. Indian women today do 
have the choice in choosing their mate when and where they 
  desire. Marriages are still arranged 

in certain rattail es. hut never 
against girls’ wishes It’s about 
time this and other my ths about 

Viewpoint 
India are dispelled. 

Indians are tired ol hearing questions like. Who do 
you wear in India? What language do you speak’ Where did 
you learn to speak English’ There is a tendency in Western 
cultures to think of Indians as my %twat and maw. still Its - 
ing in days of wearing lout doilies and riding elephants. 

Wake up! Though the days of the British Raj are over. 
Indians haven’t slipped over the edge and lallen into the pit 
of barbarianism. They most certainly do not eat monkey 
brain as was depicted in "Indiana Jones an41 the Temple of 
Doom." If the producers ol that film had done their re-
search more thoroughly they would hoc tound that one of 
the revered gods of India was hall monkey and half man, 
making it a sin to harm monkeys 

India is like any other country. working hard and striv-
ing for achievement to better its position in the world. She is 
caught up in making a transition between rural and urban 
life and in recent years has made herself known throughout 
the world as a country progressing in leaps and hounds. 

Although SJSU has classes that attempt to dispel myths 
about Asian. Black and Hispanic stereotypes, there are no 
classes to dispel the Indian stereotype There are classes on 
Indian an and some classes touch on history and religion hut 
never on contemporary people and their lifestyles. Actually. 
these classes tend to perpetuate the image of a backward 
India. 

One of the most popular cliches in the English lan-
guage is "Eat all your food, there are children starving in 
India " This is another image conjured up by many Wester-
em when the topic of India is raised. It’s true that India was 
importing erain from the Western world many years hack. 

Divya 
Jhala 

Init since the Green Revolution India has been producing 
more than enough to feed her hungry millions. 

Yes, there are articles published on the impoverishei 
in India and how millions are suffering hut never on the 
other side of that dismal picture. And yet there is another 
side -- a side that is very similar to any other country’s. 
There is more to India than the extremes of poverty and the 
famed Gurus. 

Most Indians are not caught up in a religious fervor as 
most Westerners are led to believe � most attend religious 
services only as regularly as Americans attend Sunday 
worship. They dress in religious or traditional garb for festi-
vals much like Americans dress their best for Christmas or 
don costumes for Halloween. 

The thriving middle class behaves, dresses and works 
just like the average American. Their children have the 
same dress code as millions of Americans: jeans. T-shirts 
and sneakers. They attend school and many go through col-
lege and embark on careers just like their Western coun-
terpans. Education and a career are given as much impor-
tance in India as they are in the rest of the world. 

California has a thriving Indian population, yet people 
remain largely ignorant of the Indian lifestyle. There has 
been a tremendous growth of Indian students at SJSU over 
the past three years - from 125 in 1983 to 196 in 1986. 
look around. How many Indians really stand out because ol 
their dress? Aside from their skin color and unusual accent 
they aren’t all that different from other students. 

Many Indians living in the U.S. do tend to he more tra-
ditional than others hut that is because it’s important 141 
maintain their Indian identity. 

Western culture is in dire need to know more about the 
rest of the world. It’s about time steps were taken to educate 
the Western World about the real India.Let’s do away with 
the notions of snake charmers and "Gandhian� images that 
are so often associated with India. 

Birth control shouldn’t be taboo 
though eye’) I,igltlliille diaina oil I 111111112 a 

promiscuous sex, you never hear Joan Collins say "excuse 
me, darling. I have lo get my birth control." 

Sex may not he the taboo it once was. hut birth control 
is certainly treated as such. 

Beginning with the filth grade children get se% Mica 
lion classes at school Yet parents and teachers neglect to 
educate teenager.. in birth control methods and use. 

Ignoring the issue of birth control has led to the phi’ 
nomenal number ol wen pregnancies in the U.S. every year 

Fact: I I million women between the ages of 14 and 211 
will become pregnant in the United States this year 

Aconding 141 Sheila Scobba. 
Planned Parenthood public infor-
mation coordinator. lour ol 
teens who are now 14 will become 

pregnant Wore the age ol 20. In Santa Clara County alone. 
164 abortions were perlormed on women under 16 in 1984. 
Another 4.514 abolitions were perfornwd in the 16 -to -14 -age 
range in that year 

This does not even include the more than 144 births to 
women under 15 in Santa Clara County in 1984. Nor does 
this include the 1.8114 women in the 1610-19-age range who 
gave birth in Santa Clara County in 1982. 

But these startling lads seem to have little or no impact 
on birth control education in public schools 

Though there are many loons ol birth control and 
plenty of access to them. teens arc not using them. The "it 
will never happen to me’’ attitude is running rampant. 

With the increase in sexual awareness and activity, it 
seems a tragedy that teen pregancy is still on the rise. 

If more public schools would include birth control in 
sex education programs. teen pregnancies would decline 

Public schools seem to think having a representative 
from Planned Parenthood give a one hour lecture on birth 
control is enough to educate teens but it is not.Teens 
need more than an hour to learn how to present unwanted 
pregnancies 

Although parents should he re sivinsible tiir edu 
eating their children, few teens eve, 1.f their parents about 
sex, let alone birth control More., . parents aren’t bend-
ing over backwards to communism.. culler it seems they 
would rather ignore the problem 

Viewpoint 

Paige C. 
Borgel 

When teens use birth control they admit to being sex-
ually active � and this goes against what parents have 
taught them. 

The tear that a parent would lind out a teen is using 
birth control, and is therefore is sexually active, keeps many 
from seeking birth control devices. 

Even with the demise of the squeal rule, teens are still 
afraid to seek birth control. 

Additionally. young people are receiving confusing 
messages. Teens are getting one message at home � don’t 
have sex: and another from peers and the media � it’s okay 
to have sex. 

But neither TV nor parents are advocating the use of 
birth control. Thus, the contraceptive-sponge ads on TV 
were yanked off the air soon after they debuted, being found 
too offensive to he advertised in the home. 

Yet with so much pressure to he sexually active, espe-
cially at the high school level, teens are finding it hard to 
say "no � 

The methods and facilities are out there waiting. It is 
up to the schools and the parents to educate teens about birth 
control methods and use 

II children were taught early what forms of birth con-
trol are available and told that it’s okay to use them, teen 
pregnancies would decline 

Parents and educators need to face the facts: teens are 
having sex Ignoring it won’t make it go away, it will only 
increase the prohlent. 

The only solution to the problem is better birth-contml 
education in the schools, as well as in the home. 

SUNRISE , suKise-r-

Forum Page Policy 
’t he forum page offers run opportunity to ex-

press v leo s on important issues. 
he Spartan Daily encourages readers to write 

letters to the editor. .All letters must bear the writ-
er’s name. major, phone number and class level. 
Phone numbers and anon, nmus letters will not be 
printed. 

Deliver letters to the Daily office on the second 
fluor of Dwight Bente! Hall, or at the information 
center in the Student Union. 

’Die Spartan Daily reserves the right to edit 
letters for libel. length and taste. 

Weekly columns and columns appearing on a 
rotating basis are written by Daily editors and re-
flect their individual opinions. 

Letters to the Editor 
TV advertisers have gone too far 
Editor. 

This is in regard to Larry Aragon’s Feb piece.’TV 
Ads Proper Tool for Sex Education." Granted. I don’t like 
hearing about feminine products either. hut what about 
those equally unpalatable as or athletic supporters? 

I agree that hypocrisy abounds. hut there’s a point you 
left out. TV stations seemingly have no qualms when it 
comes to advertising promising even sex soap, 
toothpaste :and deodorant. They’ve even got the gall to run 
these ads for home pregnancy tests. 

What happened in between? Until the media is ready to 
put the horse before the cart and wake-up and smell the bi-
ological coffee, keep those Daisy -2 ads rolling! 

On a related topic. Julie Laffrenien in her piece. 
"Women Must Maintain Control Over Abortion Deci-
sion.’’ might have suggested to those schizophrenic pro. 
litersthat if they’re so concerned about a baby’s well-being. 
they can pay the mother to deliver it and then take care of it 
themselves. Alesia J. Bischoff 

Sophmore 
Creative Arts 

Don’t swallow the Contra pill 
Editor. 

Hey, Jeff Goularte let’s not forget about our sanity. In 
your call to arm the Contras ("Let’s Not Forget About the 
Contras.� � Feb. 2) you prove- you’ve swallowed the Reagan 
whole and without water very brave. Throw some 
stones, defend the world Mr democracy and burn that vil-
lage or country to save it. That’s a real hip altitude. 

So these Nicaraguan masses being oppressed by the 
Sandinistas who you say are even more repressive than 
Somoza. What do they want. man? Do they want some 
U.S. hacked soldiers of lortune to shoot them down, he they 
women, children, elderly or innocent? Do they see any of 
that SIO0 million? 

OK. let’s do it your way. Jeff. we’ll get tough, stave 
off those Gorbachev groupies. spray some hug bucks and 
cover fire. Hey. we want our way of life to rule. right? After 
all, it kicks butt. right? That’s it man, if anyone doesn’t like 
what we do, they can die. right? 

Yeah, that’s democracy titan. I like it. 
Neal I.erner 

Graduate 
English 

Preserve SJSU’s reputation 
Editor. 

Let’s preserve the good reputation! 
As a foreign student from Norway I must make it clear 

why I chose to attend SJSU over other U.S. universities. 
Several factors were involved: 
SJSU was recommended by my school in Norway. 
The tuition and overall cost of living is very reasonable. 
The climate in San Jose is pleasant. 
SJSU has a very international atmosphere. 
But the primary reason or my decision was that SJSU of-
fered family housing. It is twice as important for my family 
because my wife is a student also. 

Having a family with a wife and kids is still quite nor-
mal isn’t it? Can you possibly imagine being a foreigner in 
this area without knowing where to go for housing for 
them? Can you imagine the Irustration. the broken dreams 
and the feeling of hopelessness when the person you love 
can’t study the sante place you do? 

I thought I could build my future at SJSU � with the 
university and with the one I care for. Now, I don’t know 
anymore. Family housing is pan of the good reputation en� 
joyed by SJSU all over the world, it is the answer for many 
students. Family housing is the only chance studying cou-
ples have. I urge the administration to keep Spartan City. 

Jan-Anders 
Freshman 

Journalism 

Peddling Backwards 

Paula Ray 
Christiansen 

A handicapped equality 
I’ve got no -handicaps - 

At least none that fall into any of the govern-
ment’s categories. 
I’m not a minority. I have no physical disabili-

ties, I speak perfect English. my parents have 
� ’enough" money. 

I’ve got it made. right? 
Wrong. 
I’m finding that having no "handicap" is a hand-

icap. And a very real one. 
Several of my friends just received news of their 

internships - - they applied or programs for which 
I’m not "qualified." 

Other people I know have received grants. finan-
cial aid. scholarships. 

I was not eligible to apply. 
Why? 
Because I’m not a minority, I have no physical 

disabilities. I speak perfect English and my parents 
make "enough" money. 

I can’t pay my rent and I borrowed hooks this se-
mester. I’m tired of eating rice crackers and potatoes. 
I’m tired of thumbing through catalogues full of spe-
cial programs, internships. and scholarships which ex-
clude me because I’m "too fortunate." 

I’m not angry at my friends or other people who 
receive aid because of their sat t i stical disadvantages . 
It’s just that I. too. feel disadvantaged. I ant frustrated 
about "who" and "what" I am and I find myself 
wishing that I were a little less government-perfect. 

Equal opportunity is not equal. It doesn’t allow 
for the in-betweens and there’s no room for excep-
tions. The system by which our society and govern-
ment operates is trying to create a perfect world in a 
world that was created and meant tithe imperfect. 

It will never work. 
Statistics and numbers on paper are inhuman 

qualities and cannot he used to evaluate human beings 
as individuals. We are not mathematical equations. 
nor are we grammatical errors. We are quite %int 
ply - human beings 

Perhaps if society .ind governing bodies would 
consider Darwin’s theory of natural selection, they 
would allow for an environment that would take care 
of itself. 

It’s the idea of survival 01 the fittest. One person 
is not treated any more or less special than the other. 

Equal opportunity is an unfair term. It is a 
method of forcing individuals into a mold of confor-
mity. Who can determine the equality of two persons? 
Who is quir/ified to decide the guidelines for confor-
mity’? The differences in characterisitics decided he-
fore humans ever took it upon themselves to ’’fix’ are 
being obliterated by government ink. 

What we are losing is no only equalit). hut the 
inequality that makes us unique and affords us oppor 
lunity. 

I do not want to he treated with special privile-
ges . . . I simply ask that I he allowed to apply for 
privileges that I ant qualified or because I am not 
equal. 

The San Jose Symphony has found a solution that 
Forces individuals to he chosen on the basis of their 
qualifications and not specifications. 

Maybe the government could use a tip. 
Applicants for positions are told to stand behind a 

wall of carpet. Their gait cannot he judged to deter-
mine whether they are male or female. The shade of 
their skin. color of hair. shape of eyes is indeciphera-
ble 

Their instrument has no accent and their financial 
situation is not a consideration. 

Their ability to do the job is the only consider-
ation. 

With a carpet in front of the individuals. no one 
can walk all over them because of e.ho they are 

Paula Ray Christiansen is City Editor for the 
Spartan Dail). She has blonde hair, blue eyes and 
is short. She often wishes she were a non-entity � 
at least where the government is concerned. Ped-

dling Backwards appears every Friday in an effort 
to move the world forward. 

t. 4 
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Do you think the lottery 
has benefited California 
schools, including SJSU? 

’Yes. Some of the ........’s. 
is aliecting the station 

IKSJSt, and the effects 
are concrete. 14’e have 
new and more modern 

equipment .’ 
Buchohz 

Sophomore 
Journalism 

�AMIN 

pa 

’4 think so. We got a lot 
of money for 111C phew 
department that I think 

came from the lottery.’ ’ 
Jilhian Mckillop 

Si’  

� �I /11///y &M./ Si’,- an) 

evidence of it anywhere 
on campus. I think that 
most of the numes inws 

to the Inslinat’V and 

seeanliar.1 j,uhl �e Iwo!. 
like (’lementiirl inn, high 

Kris Kjellman 
Senior 

Occupational Therapy 

� Suppose& . I thought 
CS,’ was going Pi gel 

UMW al the hut, 
money. but they  

tithhni 1101 " 

ago. and th. 
books are flat, iti,no 

Where is the orsone 
goitre’. 

Darin Greenis�all 
Sophomore 

Radio-fl 

".1entally. I don’t k  
I’d like to see the money 
iIi stranded to home/es  
silences because the 

’rm of the people 
busing lottery tickets 

11, be °flower  
111110 CCIMOMie kWh 

ifichael White 
Senior 
Occupational Therapy 

’I don’t think so 
becauSi’ it’s been added 
into Deukmejian’A 
budget. It was supposed 
to be an added bonus  
Lance Wright 
Junior 
Communications 

"I haven’t seen the 
benefits yet here on 
COM/MS. UnleNS its 

reflected in the 
construction on 

.� 

ietoria Eakes 
Senior 
Advertising 
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Student shoots 
teacher, self 
over ’F’ grade 
By Tom Dunlap 
Daily stall writer 

A 25 -year-old Jordanian student, %slit, talalls 0101 a 
CSU Northridge professor and then killed himself Wednes-
day evening, had reportedly been arguing with the instruc-
tor over a failing grade. police said yesterday. 

Associate Prof. Djamshid Asgari. 15, was shot once in 
the back and once in the head, according to Don Parret, 
staff editor of the Daily Sundial, the student newspaper at 
California State University at Northridge. 

The man then put the barrel a the gun, a 9mni semi-
automatic pistol, in his mouth and shot himself. /ferret said. 
His body was found at the scene with the pistol on the floor 
nearby 

The student’s name has not been released pending noti-
fication of his family in Jordan. according to it. Warren 
Knowles. 

However, police have pieced together the events that 
led up to the shooting through reports of witnesses who 
heard the two men arguing on a landing of the campus engi-
neering building shortly before shots rang out. 

"I heard two shots." said Surender Singh. 27, a stu-
dent at the San Fernando Valley university who had been in 
Asgari’s classroom before the shooting. "One after the 
other, and half a minute later. I heard a third shot.’’ 

"We thought it was, you know, some kids might be 
playing or something. After a minute or so, someone passed 
in front of the room, shouting that there had been a shoot-
ing." Singh said. 

The student was not enrolled this semester, hut a Los 
Angeles Police Department report released yesterday stated 
that he had been enrolled last semester in one of Asgari’s 
c lasses. 

"Actually we were pretty lucky." Elias said. "He haul 
a 9mm weapon and could have really done some damage  

This is the first murder on the Nonhridge campus, she 
said. 

A 1975 CSU Northridge tennis player murdered her 
coach, "but not on campus." she said. 

Asgari is survived by his wife and one-year-old daugh-
ter. 

Daily wire services were also used in compiling this 
report. 

Doctors speak 
out on hunger 

BERKELEY (AP) -- Some 30 million Americans are 
hungry each day, the Physicians Task Force on Hunger said 
yesterday at the opening of’ what is billed as the nation’s 
first national study on hunger in the United States. 

That finding is in contrast to statements by Reagan ad-
ministration officials that hunger is not a serious problem. 

Sheldon Margen, professor of public health nutrition at 
host University of California at Berkeley’s School ot Public 
Health, said a lack of scientific documentation in siii.lies on 
hunger made it clear the conference was needed. 

"I would agree that the magnitude (of hunger) is sery 
hard to define . . the problem is a complicated one," 
Margen said. 

Studies point out there is a serious problem with hun-
ger in the United Stales. hut Margen said their conclusions 
are based largely on anecdotal research and often are chal-
lenged by government policy makers. 

"They don’t give you the ammunition you need to 
make changes." he said. "And the numbers game does be-
come an important area when you’re talking about govern-
mental policies." 

- Anna Kondratas. the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s 
chief of evaluation on foux1 and homelessness. said more 
scientific sampling must replace "samples of conve-
nience." 

While agreeing that hunger is a problem, she suggested 
the increase in soup kitchens and emergency food opera-
tions may stem from the way the hunger problem is reported 
and perceived, rather than any dramatic rise in the number 
of hungry. 

"The demand is there. hut I think it was always 
there." she said. 

Dateline 

Soviets attack Moslem bases 
ISLAMABAD. Pakistan 0.11) Sou let tank col 

umns with thousands id soldiers attacked Moslem pier 
rilla forts in eastern Afghanistan yesterday as warplanes 
and artillery blasted the outnumbered insurgents, sources 
in Pakistan said. 

Guerrilla officials and other sources reported a sec-
ond day of fierce fighting in Paktia pros ince with Soviet 
and Afghan government forces dosing on key guerrilla 
bases close to the frontier. 

An Afghan air force MiG-2 1 jet Fighter-bomber was 
shot down by guerrilla anti-aircraft defenses and several 
other planes appeared to base been damaged, the offi-
cials said. 

The attack was the first major action by Soviet 
forces since Afghanistan’s government began a unilate-
ral cease-lire Jan. IS  About 115.000 Soviet troops are 
in Afghanistan to hack the Communist government. 

Guerrilla officials said about 14.0011 Soviet and 
Afghan troops, including seseral regiments of elite So-
viet paratroopers and commandos. attacked the bases in 
the Zhawar area. Soviet tank columns spearheaded the 
ground assaults as waves of jets and helicopter gunships 
bombarded the guerrilla positions, they said. 

Nazi faces drug charges 
TAMPA. Fla. (AP) A neo-Nazi who allegedly. 

vowed to "kill a federal judge a week" it arrested was 
brought under heavy guard before a federal magistrate 
yesterday on charges of heading the world’s largest co-
caine smuggling ring. 

Carlos Lehder Rivas. who was seized by Colom-
bian troops in his jungle hide-out Wednesday and flown 
here by U.S. Air Force jet. was ordered held for a formal 
hearing Monday in Jacksonville. where he is under a 6-
year-old indictment on drug and conspiracy charges 

Federal authorities refused to say where they would 
hold lehtler, a self-proclaimed Nazi. until Monday. He 
was escorted into court by four U.S. marshals and sese-
ral other federal agents. 

Lehder. 37, called by prosecutors a violent, bil-
lionaire drug smuggler who heads a pris ate army and 
helps lead the "Medellin Cartel" smuggling group, 
asked for court -appointed counsel because he haul no 
funds with him. 

Bull market tops 2,200 
NEW YORK (AP) - Wall Street’s hull market 

passed another milestone yesterday, hut not without a 
struggle, as the Dow Jones industrial average closed 
above 2.200 for the first time. 

Volume on the New York Stock Exchange reached 
256.66 million shares, for the second largest total ever, 
surpassed only by the 302.39 million that changed hands 
on Jan. 23. 

The Dow jumped more than 16 points in the first 
hour and half of the session, then the average retreated to 
readings as low as minus -8 for the day, before coming 
on strong again at the close. 

Since the start of 1987. the Dow ha. Juni-fed 
306.54 points. 

Bradley video missing 
AP) For the third time. burglars apparently base 

taken items related to a lawsuit alleging detects in the 
Army’s amphibious Bradley Fighting Vehicle 

Three videotapes are [fussing from the Washington. 
D.C.. office of Justice Department lawyer Joyce Branda 
and may have been taken in a burglary over the 
Christmas holidays, she said in a letter to the U S. Dis-
trict Court in San Francisco this week. 

However. Phillip Svalya, a lawyer for the man who 
filed the suit and supplied the tapes to Branda, said he 
has duplicate copies 

The %WI was filed last September in U.S. District 
(’our) an San Jose by henry Boisven. an ex -employee of 
FMC Corp. in San Jose, builder ol the Bradley lie LIII 

tended FMC covered up detects that made the !triunes 
unsafe during riser crossings. 

Unions fight OSHA plan 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) California organized 

labor took its fight to the public yesterday to urge Gov. 
Deukmejian to spike his plan to kill part of the state’s 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration. 

If the governor follows through with the plan to 
eliminate Cal-OSIIA and shift its responsibilities Sr its 
federal counterpart, employers will lace an increase of 
$50 million paid in premiums to industrial indemnity 
carriers, said leaders of 1.7 million AFL -C10 California 
workers. 

The governor has threatened to eliminate Cal -
OSHA as it pertains to the private sector on economic 
grounds. The first legislative budget sessions are sched-
uled in a few weeks. 

"The standards of the federal government do not 
begin to compare with protective standards that exist in 
CalitOrma in the Cal-OSHA system." Calilornia Labor 
Federation Executive Secretary John F. Henning told a 
crowded news conference. Similar sessions were sched-
uled in Sacramento and Los Angeles. 

Ocean sewage dump sought 
SANTA ANA (AP) An exemption in the na-

tion’s new water cleanup act permits Orange County to 
seek approval for the world’s first experiment on dump-
ing treated sewage into the deep ocean, oft icials say. 

Researchers want to study the ens ironmental effects 
of deep-sea discharge as one of several long-range possi 
bilities for sewage disposal, hut the plan is drawing tire 
from environmentalists 

The Orange County Sanitation Districts propose a 
pipeline for discharging sludge eight miles off Hunting-
ton Beach at up to 1,4(11) net deep. 

Federal law prohibited ocean dumping since 1972. 
But a provision in the new act. passed Wednesday after 
Congress voted 86-14 to override President Reagan’s 
veto of the $20 billion clean water legislation, allows the 
Fitt irotimentat riotection Agent.- lo pertnil an exemp 
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Pub to host tasting of local wine 
its Stephanie M. Nichols 
Daily staff writer 

Wine aficionados can meet today 
at the Spartan Pub to test their palates 
at the pub’s monthly wine tasting. 

The wine tasting, scheduled from 
3 to 5 p.m.. will offer three tastings of 
wine for $1. Cheese, crackers and fruit 
will he complimentary. 

Joann Basher-Marahrens, food 
service manager, said the monthly 
wine tastings started three years ago 
and grewout of her personal interest in 

The pub’s wine tastings are held 
the first Friday in every month. 

"Spartan Shops sent me to a wine 
tasting seminar in Monterey." Basher-
Marahrens said. "That’s how it started 
out. It’s also a way to make a little 
money." 

Basher-Marahrens leatures local 
wineries at the wine tastings. This 
month’s winery is J. Lohr of San Jose 
The wines to he offered are J. Lohr’s 
Johannisberg R iesling . Chardonnay 
and California Cabernet Sums ignon. 

Mark Wimberly of J. Lohr’s pub-
lic relations department said the J. 
Lohr winery, which planted its first 
grapes in Monterey County in 1972, 
began as a hobby for its two owners. 
However, J. Lohr has grown and now 
provides the house wine for the Hyatt 
Hotels nationally. 

"1. Lohr started maybe 10 years 
ago." Basher- Marahrens said. "They
bought the biggest and the 
best . . the hest winemaker and 
grapes. Suddenly . they were making 
really goux1 ine. � � 

Some of the local wineries which 

SJSU facilities engineer gets recognition for work 
By Paige C. Borgia 
Daily staff writer 

SJSU Engineer of the Year 
award-winner John Morse. was "flat-
tered and a little embarrassed." when 
he received the award earlier this 
month, 

Morse. an eight -and-a-half year 
veteran of SJSU’s Facilities Devel-
opment and Operations Department, 
said "I don’t think the award will al -
feet my work.’’ 

The Engineer of the Year is cho-
sen from the winner of the most Engi-
neer ol the Month :iwarils 

Ray Belem°, assistant facilities 
services manager, said he started the 
award program last February to help 
Facilities’ employees receive recogni-
tion for their work. 

Three candidates for Engineer of 
the Month are chosen by a supervisor 
in facilities, then the best employee is 
chosen to receive the monthly award. 

Winners of the monthly award are 
chosen based on their overall atten-
dance, the quality of their work and 
how well they work with other mem-
bers 1)1 the crew. Balton) said. 

\ figs(’ was chosen I rums the IA her 

Spartaguide 

SJS Ultimate Frisbee Club will be 
holding a practice at 2:30 p.m0 today 
at William Street Park. Frisbee and 
non-Frisbee players interested can call 
Terry McCarthy at 2794)563 for infor-
mation. 

� � � 

The Chicana Alliance will he 
meeting from 3:10 to 4:30 p.m. today 
in the Student Union Guadalupe 
Room. Call Elaine Alvarado at 277-
3106 for information. 

� � � 

Beta Alpha Psi MI he holding a 
"Meet the Chapter" pizza and beer 
night at 7 p.m. tonight at Round Table 
Pizza. 4032 Moorpark Ave. Call Mel-
ody Salcido at 299-2977 or 277-8828 
for information. 

� � � 

EOP will he sponsoring a Back to 
School Dance al 9:30 p.m. tonight in 
the Student Union Ballroom. Atten-
dants must he Ill or SJSU students. 

� � � 

The San Jose State Sailing Team 
will hold a Santa Cruz Regatta Satur-
day and Sunday at the Santa Cruz Har-
bor. Call Dan Newmann at 867-7362 
or Kathleen Dahl at 867-1328 for in-
formation . 

� � � 
The Sierra Club will be meeting 

at 2:30 p.m. Monday in the Student 
Union Montalvo Room. Call Oscar 
Vera at 295-0586 for information. 

� � � 
Alpha Phi Omega service frater-

nity will be holding an informational 
get-together at 7 p.m. Monday in the 
Student Union Almaden Room. Call 
Victoria Fakes at 998-0160 for infor-
mation. 

� � � 
Delta Sigma Pi, a co-ed profes-

sional business fraternity, will hold a 
"Meet the Chapter" at 7 p.m. Mon-
day in the Business Tower mom 50. 
Call Robert Taveres at 984-5371 for 
information. 

11 facilities employees by w inning the 
Engineer of the Month award twice: 
once in October and again in February 
of 1986. Balaoro said. 

Both the Engineer of the Month 
and the Engineer of the Year awards 
consist of a certificate of accomplish 
menu and a plaque on the facilities al-
ike wall. 

Money for the certificates and 
plaques comes out of Balaoro’s 
pocket, he said. 

"The men deserve recognition 
For doing their jobs well," Balaoro 
said. He added facilities has a had 

image on campus Lille to a large work-
load and a small staff . 

Since the start of the award pro-
gram. "the quality of work and pride 
in the work has increased" among the 
employees. Balaoro said. 

State employees get little recogni-
tion. Morse said, and added he thinks 
the award is "a good idea." 

A native of Colorado. Morse has 
lived in the Bay Area for 10 years. 

The facilities department main-
tains all the heating, ventilation and air 
conditioning for all the buildings on 
campus. 

Advertise Call 277-3171 

hase participated in the pubs wine 
tastings are Bonnie 13iion Vineyards, 
Sycamore Creek Vineyards and Feats-
Ira Vineyards, owned by Lanny L. Re-
plogle. SJSU professor of chemistry. 

Basher-Marahrens said the wine 
tasting is informal and open to every-
one. However, mostly staff and fac-
ulty have taken advantage of the 

eni, in the past. 
�Either the wine owner or maker 

or a sales representative op the winery 
attends.� Basher-Marahrens said. 

Winery representatives bring in-
formation about their wines, she said. 
The featured wine of the month is sold 
in the pub from $1 to $2 per glass. 
Bottles aren’t available for sale in the 
pub. she said. 

irrxrK 
VS. 

SACRAMENTO STATE 

prnA
 Feb. 6 

730  

SJSU WOMEN’S 
GYMNASTICS 

Spartan Gym at 4115 San Carlos 
Adults $3 Students $2 

F unded by Associated Student, 
For Information Call 

(408) 277-FANS 

GRANDE PIZZERIA 
Dinner for Two 

2 Spaghetti Dinners w/Meat Sauce 
Salad or Soup 
Bread & Butter 
2 Large Soil Drinks 
Cheese Cake 

For the Price of One � $11.00 + 
150 Fast San Carlos (corner of 4th St.) 

292-2840 
M -F 11-11 Sat-Sun 4-11 
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Spartans host top-ranked Nevada-Las Vegas 
By David Barry 
Daily staff writer 

ladies and tient Witten � they’re 
here 

Ainerixa’s current No I choice 
has armed 

11 50U has,, a ticket. enjoy the 
shim% 

Saturday at 1 p iii in the San Jose 
Cis lc Auditorium. you will get to see 
the attraction that has been a smash 
whereser its played. In tact. for the 
past ten years, it’s been the biggest 
feature on the I.as Vegas strip 

It is the show that is armed with 
acrobats and a towel -chewing coach. 

It is the show that danced all over 
SJS1’ 89 77 on Jan. )4 

It is the show that is col lllll only 
called 1 �ms coats of Nevada-Las 

Spa rtans on the Air 
KNI (Ch 11) � Air Time: 1 

p.m. 
KSJS (907 FM) � Air Time’ 

1250 p m Game Time: 1 p m 
KHTT (1500 AM) � Air Time: 

1250 p rn Game Time: 1 p.m. 

Vegas basketball 
The Runmic Rebels, as they’re 

reterred ii IR show -hi, talk, are the 
No I college basketball team in the 
nation 

lair the year, they are a glamo-
MIN 22 1 In PCAA competition. they 
have a record, that any entertainer 
would lose ii> emulate 10-0 alter 
Thursday night’s game at Utah State. 

They :ire a hand that plass sweet 
musw 

Tho leature such standouts as 
alI Amyl ica candidates Freddie Banks 
and Anthill llowever, the list 
does not stip there The squad has oth-
ers such as Jars is Basnight. Mark 
Wade. and Eldridge !Wilson 

They are indeed a talented ensem-
ble. But they also leature a veteran 
conductin Jerry Tarkaman. 

111 14 years with the baton. Tarka-
man. who 10% es to chew on towels 
during games has compiled a record 
of 341-81 I he Shark" has also 
guided the I:: � � Rehels hi 3 record 

ta 71 1,111 Pt AA competition 
Against SJSU. Vegas is 11-0 

since joining the league in 1982. And 
it the show plays to the scenario that 
they want on Saturday it could he 12-

� 
Iloweser, SJSU coach Bill Berry 

has other ideas It he has his way the 
winner of this talent competition will 
he his Spartans. 

Ile knows from that earlier en-
counter that his team is capable ol 
playing with the Rehels. 

"We match up well against 
them.’ Berry said. "Reggie Owens) 
did a good job on Armond. Ricky 
(Berry ) matched up with Freddie. So 
in that respect we’re all right." 

In the lira contest played at the 
Thomas and Mack Center. SJSU led 
UNI.V with a little under seven min-
utes left in the ganw. But then Wade 
and Banks got hot Iron> the outside and 
put an end to the Spartans’ upset 
thoughts. 

"The key via. that their more ea-
penenced players started hitting three-
point shots," Berry said. "We also 
hase to protect the hall better and he 
more conscious ol playing lundamen-
tat basketball . 

Berry believes that the earlier en-
counter could work to the ads antage of 
the Spartans this time 

"We’ll knits% what to expect. 
They’re a good basketball team that is 
human." Berry said "It will help us 
to play them again. We will not he 
ov erwhelmed. �� 

liens also belies es that the earlier 
meeting could keep UNLV from being 
too confident. 

"We have a lot of respect for 
them. hut were not afraid. And I think 
the same can he said for them. 
They �se got respect tor us. But they’re 
not going to he at raid.’’ he said 

And so at 1 p.m , Saturday . It 
will he time for the directors to yell ac 
lion and for the tans to enjoy. 

’Ii will he an excellent re 
match.’’ Berry said. "Ii should hos 
lot of intrigue. There is the possihilas 
of a major upset. It is what college :all 
holes is all about. It should he fun .� � 

And that, everybody, is entertain 
mem. 

Nes ada-Las egas guard Freddie Banks. shown here 
lay ing the hall in firr two, is second in the PC 1, A in 

three-point field goals made. The senior from I.as 
Vegas is one reason I NIA is No. I in the nation. 

Gymnasts take on Cal, Sac State 
Meeting inspires women’s team 
in its preparation for Hornets 
By Stephen Ellison 
Dady stau writer 

Women � gy 11111:11.11Cs coach 
Jackie Walker labeled last week’s 
meet against Chico State "a blessing 
in disguise " 

The Spartans had no problems 
defeating the Wild. its, but they ag-
reed that they didn’t perlorm up to 
their t validities 

!losses er. alter a three- hour 
team meeting earlier ibits week. 
Walker is confident the girls will do 
 lll better tonight against Sacra-
mento Slaw The meet gets under way 
at 7 lit p iii 

..The three-hour meeting wasn’t 
ti my request." Walker said. "The 
gins took it upon themsels es to dis-
cuss the lam meet. ’They just talked 
among each other or three hours �� 

The discussion was about what 
the team needs to do to improve upon 
its last competition. 

Walker said the girls wanted to 
practice better that is, concentrate 
more on their routines during prac-
tice 

"The girls hase worked very 
hard all week to prepare lor nth 
night’s) Iwo." W,ul kei said "One of 
their >Jim]. is to score ius cr 170 as they 
did against Athena I think they ’11 he 
able hi do ii " 

’The es cut that Walker was most 
disappointed with at Chico was the 
Boor exercise. The Spartans com-
bined for a 411 2 score im the floor, a 
decisive figure against (’hico’s 39.75. 
But Walker said they perftinned less 
than up to par 

"Floor is not something I want 
iii rementher,� � Walker said 

Cup headed 
to San Diego 

SAN 1)11 I it (API SIMS & 
Stripes skipper Dennis Conner will he 
hailed on land and sea when he brings 
the America’s Cup to his hometown 

City officials met Wednesday to 
put linishing touches on a parade fin 

later this month that will start with an 
armada ill boats outside the San Diego 
Yacht Club and continue with hands 
and a float on downtown streets 

"We want to have Dennis and his 
ATE% take their positions aboaol Stars 
& Stripes ’86. hut have Dennis carry 
ing the Cup in the parade." said Ron 
Oliver. eltS1.1119C VICC president of the 
Central City ASS11011111111, which Is 
helping plan the eent for Feba 14 Or 
Feb. 16 

Stars & Stripes ’86 was a trial 
boat Conner used to prepare for his 
challenge He swept the Cup in four 
straight races aboard Stars & Stripes 
’87, heating Kookaburra III. 

"Sloppy. inconsistent and unimpres-
sive allow sums it up. 

"We’ll do better at home," she 
said. "The girls are motivated to do a 
lot better this time." 

The Spartans continue to excel in 
vaulting and have improved a great 
deal on the uneven bars. Senior Sheila 
liughes-Tsarnas is now SJSU’s lead-
ing gymnast alter a first -place finish 
on Sunday. tier previous high on the 
bars was 7.7, which she upped to 8.7. 
Her all-around performance at Chico 
(14.75) is tops on the team. 

Because the team is still in its 
pre-conference schedule. Walker has 
yet to he satisl led with a set lineup. 

"Wc�te still competing different 
people in dillerent events and rotating 
the lineup to see what works hest," 
Walker said 

!ninny.s has e contributed some-
what it) the shills in the lineup. Junior 
Rhonda Long is nursing a dislocated 
elbow sustained early in the season, 
long is ordinarily an all-around com-
petitor hut, because of the injury, is 
limited to bust three events. 

Also. sophomore Mayumi Na-
kap isn’t ;at 100 percent because of re-
curring ankle problems and sopho-
more Karen Muschinske is out of the 
lineup with mononucleosis 

(thing into tonight’s meet with 
the Hornets. the Spartans. strength is 
experience. Tsarnas and lata Beiten-
court. Isiah seniors. are leading the 
team this season in all-around compe-
tition. 

Beitencourt. the leancs most 
saluable player a year ago, has com-
piled a season average of 34.18. right 
behind Tsamas’ 34.25 

Optimistic men’s team hopes 
for record score against Bears 
By- Mark Foyer 
Daily staff writer 

When the S.IS1 men’s gs mita, 
tics le11111 hosts tomtit -ranked Bet 
ky tonight>. ii saill try lit Improke 
upon its score t 2s4 points) troth its 
Jan. 23 meet against the Bears 

But as a long-range goal, the 
Spartans would like to score 260 
points in team competition. 

To reach that plateau and sty 
there consisienils w ould mean that 
the Spartans sy ould base a sai,,�ha 
season and gist,. them a chitin c to re-
cord the highest score in s 1st’ his’ 
fury. 

Coach Rich Chess is stay emated 
about die poispects ill setting histors 

"We are 10 points ahead ol 
where we were lam sear." (’hew 
said. "We have to keep in %staking 
hard, and try to as oid mimics � � 

That wasn’t the case earls in the 
year as two key perlormers sill I ered 
ankle injuries 

Both Brian Reed and Steve Na-
Ilan are recosering I rom their injuries. 

Spartan gymnast Tom Elardo 
said now that the injuries are healed 
the team should do well. 

"The injuries have hurt us, hut 
both guys are recovering and we 
should be able to break into the NA1 
harrier.- Elardo said. "We hope to 
have a good meet against Cal." 

The Bears’ top score this year 
was 276.5 in January. They are lead 
by Bob Sundstmn. a San Jose native. 
Steve Mikulak, Dave Nakasako and 
Erich Moser 

Sundquist]. s all-around perfor-
mance ttip score this year was 56.75. 
Mikulak’s hest was 56.7 Cal has won 

its last three meets. including a Jan. 
30 contest against Stanton!. 

Nalian feels sers con, ident 
going into tonight’s meet 

’We know that Berkeley is a 
good teain.’ � Nalian said. 

lie also heels sure about SJSU 
getting hy 260. 

There is no doubt in mind that 
we’ll reach 260.’’ he said "Ey cry one 
is hack, mi there is no icamin %N 111. me 
can’t reach pros ided C stas 
healthy 

Elardo said that for the team to 
achieve their goal each member must 
pi:rhino to his ability and the team 
goal will come. 

The junior from Thomas River. 
N.J.. was told that he improved since 
last year. hum> Sr ;isn’t cons mced of it at 
first. 

s.19, Itlett tt1 .s ho r�e done 
this y cut m all M11.11 I tilt! 1.1,1 ear and 
I could see the difference." Elardo 
said "It’s hard to notice a >1>11crimes: 
when one practices day alter day . But 
seeing the video convinced me that I 
have impros ed.’ ’ 

Getting to the 260 harrier is nth 
easy. and (.’hew said he isn’t worried 
it it doesn’t happen right away. 

"We know that it takes time." 
Chew said ’’Since the meet is at 
home. ut ms III help tam team effort." 

Nallan k nom5 that the harrier is 
within reach 

"At last s ear’s final meet we 
came very close to scoring 260 
points." Nahan said "We can do 

In their lima meet last season the 
team scored 258 7 points 

TELEGUIDE VALENTINES 

Roses are red, 

Violets are blue 

You now can use Teleguide 

To say, "I LOVE YOU!" 
For more information, press 1414, then GO 
at any Teleguide or call (415) 957-2930. 

Teleguides are located in the SJSU Student Union, Library and Gym, 

SJSU licks 
Anteaters 
By David Barry 
Daily staff writer 

The SJSU men’s basketball team 
defeated UC-Irvine 95-70 on Thursday 
night in the Civic Auditorium. 

The Spartans raised their record 
to 11-10 overall and 7-5 in PCAA 
play, 

story 
on it looked like the same 

old  . 
The Spartans. for the third time in 

four games, had gotten off on the 
wrong foot. 

They were shooting a miserable 
33 percent and were losing 15-12 to 
the isifing Anteaters. 

But over the next 12 minutes that 
would all change. With Gerald 
Thomas, Ricky Berry. and George 
Puou leading the way, SJSU would 
outscore the Anteaters 31-19 en route 
to a 43-34 halftime advantage. 

During that period, which would 
see Berry end with 16 on the way to a 
team-high 23. and Thomas score 10 of 
his 14. the Spartans saw everything go 
their way. 

At one juncture SJSU went on a 
16-2 run and Thomas, their 6-foot -9-
inch center, even buried a 16-footer. 

"We were really hungry for them 
after they got us down there (89-84 on 
Jan IOC Thomas said. 

By this point, the trend had been 
set. All that remained to be seen was if 
the Spartans could hold on. 

It could have proven to he a prob-
lem. Four Spartans: Berry, Rodney 
Scott, Bobby Evans and Reggie 
Owens all had four fouls. 

But then the Spartans ran away 
with it. Owens, before picking up that-
fourth foul, came alive to score 13 
points and grab 10 rebounds. Puou, 
meanwhile scored 18. 

Irvine was led by Scott Brooks 
who pumped in 30 points. 

Malf writer Mark Foyer contrib-
uted to this report. 

Baseball team tops USF 
The SJ SI ham:hall team over- a 7-run eighth-inning. was a season-

powered the ) ’no s:, s 01 San Fran- high lOr the Spartans. SJSU (4-3) 
sista) Wednesilas atiernoon 14-3, rapped out 13 base hits against five 

Don pitchers. 
Rob Thomas and Eric Nelson 

each had three hits and two RBI for 
the Spartans. In addition. Chris La-
saca had two hits and Steve Reyes 
contributed three Rill to the victory. 

The Spartans next game is 
Wednesday at Santa Clara, 

Dan Archibald. now 2-0, 
turned in another strong pitching 
performance. Ile was relieved in the 
sixth -inning by Anthony Telford 
Frank (ionic/ pitched the final In-
ning for the Spartans 

The I 4-nin outhith .1. including 
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SAN JOSE ART 
FOR ALL YOUR ART SUPPLY NEEDS 

4 I-

11, 

The largest 
� SUPPLIES � Art & 6raphk Supplier 

In the Arra 

� HOURS 
Inv Parking. Law, Aare.. 011 250 

� NEW LOCATION � and San Carats 

� SERVICE 

� STATS 

� DISCOUNT 
Stade., Olatttuni 
MteahlY S199-1AL 

Open MANN 9 9 IM -F 
Vateltendt 10.5.30 6.1.12-S 54111 

Qualdled Saleapeople Help Y,31/ 

OMNI Y041 Need it NW Nom. 
1 PATO NI es Night Itt Wed/ends aio 

?V 
SAN JOSE ARTo � 481 S. BASCOM AVE, SAN JOSE 

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF STEVENS CREEK 
HOURS M F 9 9 SAT 10 5 30 SUN 12 5 

408-298-8422 
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CampuN 
Clark Library and Duncan 11411.,ic the ,nii) Ito build-

ings on campus to meet (’alifornia state fire codes requiring 
installation of automated sprinkler svstems in the basement 
of all campus buildings. 

No budget plans kit- installation are yet in effect. 

Complaints concerning the lack of discussion of gay 
and lesbian rights at two sexual harassment seminars Were 
addressed in a leiter sent to SJSU Personnel Director Sam 
Malmo, by a campus gay and lesbian rights group. 

One (il the senimars was held for all Facilities Devel-
opment and Operations personnel, of which both members 
of the gay and lesbian rights group are members. 

President Gail Fullerton said the proposed parking per-
mit needs several adjustments belore she will approve it. 

The plan would allow SJSU students to buy a one-time 
semester permit to park in any 01 the three campus garages. 

� � � 
A fire destroyed a convened garage apartment on 12th 

Street early Wednesday [miming 
No one was hurt as a burned telephone wire left 151) 

residents without telephone service 11yr several hours. 

Sports 
The San Jose State Spartans men’s basketball team lost 

to Cal State Fullerton in a close 62-60 game Monday night. 

On This Date.  

. . . in 1945 
Things are getting tougher and tougher these days lot-

the men of San Jose State college. Last year there were 
seven women students to every male on campus, and now 
there are five. Even though there are 124 more co-eds this 
year than last, we find that there are 103 more men here 
now . 

There are 1546 women students and 312 men regis-
tered this quarter. Although there are no statistics to show 
how many are married, engaged, and going steady, for 
those interested, we have approximated that all the gals 
have one chance out of five to get a date. 

� � � 

Bloom County 

7(1.5 l3 PIE WOE., 
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Isaac Newt 
Miss Margaret Hamma, first woman in 25 years to 

hold the world professional championship for typing, will 
give a demonstration on February 8 in the Morris Dailey 
Auditorium. 

Miss Hamma types 149 net (5 stroke) words per nun -
me and 12 carbon copies at 150 words a minute with a hand-
kerchief over the keyboard. 

. . . in 1981 
A man who apparently believed he was an undercover 

agent was escorted from the Administration of Justice office 
in MacQuarrie Hall three times last week. 

"The fella thought this was the Justice Department (in 
Washington, D.C.) and demanded information from us," 
said Joan Nickell. a secretary in the office. 

Classified 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CHILD ABUSE TREATMENT PRO-
GRAM Enhonce personal a pro-
?melons’ growth as Volunteer In 
tern In world renowned local 
program Counseling. support 

Services admin data processing, 

public awareness. fund-raising. 
etc RI- II mono-lingual. all me -

lots, grad A undergrad Expert. 

race Noon clerical to post -grad. 
Intro-to-rah-overt WE NEED YOU 
New campus ICE F PO Box 

952 S J 95101 call 280-5055 

INTUITION TRAINING within s frame-
work of ethics, enduring values 
and spiritual perspective Lea n 

how to artfully blend logic and In. 

tuition to achieve more effective 
communications in business, per-
sonal or clinical earnings CAROL 

WILLIS. PA A. inslructor 6 Wed, 
7 30-10pm, begins February 11 

institute for Transpersonal Psy-
chology (ITP. Menlo Park To req. 

hater (415)326-1960 

STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN 

Enroll now. Save your leek, eyes 

and money too For Information 

and brochures.. A S Office or 
call (408) 371-6811 

TONIGHT. ACCOUNTING oldnIs BETA 

ALPHA PSI welcomes new rnmbr s 

Roundtable-Mrpk Saratoga-7 pm 

Plus, bemlun,grest info op 

AUTOMOTIVE 
LATE ill DATSUN 100SX 611. 5spd ac 

pw pa am tm cal sunrt 4 new tires 

alloys reliable gd cond $4477 bo 

923-3920 lame mantrap 

513 15-7000 Di X MAZDA TRCK 5 spd 

ant-hor at campr-bds sun-rf Idol 

rscla rblt eng SeSso bo 365-0432  

78 VW DASHER. runs & looks good. 

tm � c. $1700 Call 279.9680. 

May-Kevin. leave message 

’78 VW RABBIT. 4 spd. new engine & 

clulch, nice looking Must sell 

now. $2080 ho 998-5081 Mare 

76 DODGE COI T lots oa pep in thls 

4spd, as 40r new tires brakes 

smog Almost perfect body -spot 

less interior, MY miles Runs well 

gotta good lob, gotla sell, 5725, 

370-0353 968-7595 

COMPUTERS 
APPLE lie w 2 DRIVES & PRINTER 

Software w system Fad  tend 

61500 So Call (’87.7596 eves 

NYE CORE BATTERY SERIES by 

Krell 11 disks�bookleis for Apple 

IIE Original cost S220 I passed, 

Yours for $120 Call (408)99)-

2741 

WE SELL IBM COMPATIBI F com-

puter XT complete system for 

$570 AT complete system for 

$1195 PC.COM. computer ac 

comrades 404 S 3rd SI . corner of 

San Salvador, 295-1606 We ac 

canal Visa or MC 

FOR SALE 
FUTONS" GRAND OPENING SAL F at 

our new locellon Save 101, on au 

futons up to 251, on all frames 

through Feb 78th Customs Fe-

lons Pillows Plus 900 S Win 

cheater Blvd (between Moorperk 

A Williams) Son Jose 796-6161 

LAWN ORD QUITS. Everything new’ 

Selfless sets -queen $185 full 

$145.6 pc bedroom set 5285. di-

nelte-4 chair 5135. 5-chair 5175 

Cell 9969872 

SILVER RABBIT FUR COAT Beautilui. 

must sell, 580 be Call 288-3766 or 

2774272 Therese 

YOU CAN OWN A NEW GRAND 

DELTA 10-speed for less then 

555 MHC Bicycle Sales offers 

Ichw-cost transportation needs for 

the student All soles 11.1 30 day 

guarantee Days 942� 7736. Eves 

293-4780 ask for Joe 

HELP WANTED 
AIRLINE JOBS 517,747 to $63,459 yr 

NOW hiring, Call JOB LINE 1 516 

4543535. eel A-208  

ANILINES CRUISE’ INES HIRING. 

Summer Career) Good Pay 

Travel Call tom guide cassette 

neramerylce, (916)944 4444 1120 

IPUSSEPS WAITERS" FUI IPIA RFS, 

T CUR ANT is seeldng lunch and 

dinner help Good studenl lob. 

call 780-6161, 374 S 151 SI 

CABANA Cl UR seeks pool mgr 

swim, team teach. ineguard� Ins 

nuctofs for summer employment 

Require WS! CPR eoperience 

Send resume to Gale ’Meld. 6775 

Hest htleld Dr Ssn Jose-95110 

DPPENDABI.F STUDENT NEEDED for 

pert-firm wort. an.. and wknds 

Fern good moray mt�bileft ea 

cellen1 employment references 

I earn direct eopertence In com-

puter Oats entry and retrieval 

bookkeeping, communications 

and wales Office 77 N Sth Si call 

990-0234 

EXCITING NEW RESTAURANT CABA-
RET All floor positions all shill� 
Apply at 23N Murat St S J  

EXHAUST PROC OPERATORS 
NEEDED al VARIAN Full time. 
weekend shift (Friday, Saturday. 
Sunday. Monday) Requires US 
cltleenship. � technical orients-
tion and good record keeping 
skills Call Liz at (415) 493-1600. 
rat 445 

GREAT PART-TIME OPPORTUNITY 

Gain experience and earn money 
while working on Fortune 500 
Companies morketing programs 
on campus. Flealble hours each 
week Call 1-8004121-1540 

HAVE FUN AND EARN moray working 
for a unique shop located In 
downtown The only qualification 
Is an outgoing personaltry with a 
sense of adventure GI. us � call 
at 293-5293 

JOBS. JOBS. JOBS. Ideal tor stu-
dents Joln our marketing stall 
Take new and renewal magazine 
orders by phone Mon-Weds 

Sal Sun Outstanding awning 

potential Call 370-9090 

1FEGUARD NEEDED Monday -Thurs-

day lean, name .3 phone number 
In Studien’ Activities Svcs Box 

03e SJSU SWIM CLUB 

NEED RESPONSIBLE PERSON to 
care for 1 beautiful indoor cats 
until June All expenses pale 

Please contact Elyse at 277-8819 

PART A FULL TIME RETAIL HELP" 

National firm preparing for Spring 

& Summer work it accepted. you 
will earn $11 75 atoning) PT (20) 
earn per wk equal $235 FT (40) 
earnings per wk equal $470 No 
Pap is needed because of our in-

tensive on the lob training pro-
gram Good math & reading skills 

are a plus Some evening 8. week � 

end positions are mailable .3 

scow fleolblilly Is allowed during 
final ums in addition. If you 
qualify. corporate scholarships 

are awarded. Internships are pos-
sible. 8. you may earn 1,3.4 cred-
its qtr or semester During your 

winter spring .5 espectelly sum-

mer breaks, full time work Is avail 

Call today tor Into & on interview, 

or nail Mon -Fri- between lOarn 
2pm 775-91385 n the line Is busy. 

please be parent IL try again ’An 

equal opportunity company’ 

PART TIME JOBS." WI market auto 
Club memberships tor the mo(or 

ol. companies Part-ttr.. easy 

hours, weekly paychecks $7 10 
$15 hourly commission, complete 
training provided Groat coped-

Inca to. your resume R C SMITH 

CORP . 747-0570 

PART-TIME STUDENT EMPLOYEE 

wanted for Spartan Shops Garter-
ing Professionel altitude re-

quired Experlenced but not nec-

essary, ills ible nOUIO Contact 
Jacket 777.3163 

RESEARCH PAPERS, 16.279 to 

choose frorn-ell subrects Order 

catalog today with VISA MC or 

COD Toll free hot line-800-351-

0777. In Geld (713)4774276. or 

rush 1200 to Research Assis-

tance, 11322 Idaho Ave . 0206-

SN. los Angeles. Ca 90025 Cus-

tom research also evadable-all 

levels 

SECURITY OFFICERS". Full 

time part lime all raffle Vie will 

train Apply in person Mon -Err 

Sam-4prn, 260 Meridian Ave . San 

Joss, call 286.5880 

SMALL OFFICE. mellow place needs 

general office telephone an-

swerer (2) computer (Mac 512) 

I Iterate person12) pro very lira 

lffs Close to SJSU Mike 725-

8904 

STUDENT UNION JOBS. Start at $500 

per hour Apply In Director’s Of-

fice on top floor 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS AIDE’ Care 

tor children 7-5 years Close to 

SJSU. 5350 hr Call 293-2788 

TEACH OVERSEAS, For a free Iwo 

churl. plea., send a sell -ad 

dressed, stamped envelope to 

Friends of World Teaching. P0 

nor 1049. Sip, Diego, C� 921 17-

1049 Graduating senror� {horrid 

spree now. 

UNIV OUTREACH-SKIL I ED comma 

nicators needed by SJSU Speak 

or alumni for Annual Fund Elm 

ached, career opportunities melt 

$5 hr incentivm. 277-9106 offer 

1 per. Sun 5-9 

WAITERS LL WAITRESSES COCKTAII 

MEI P’ Jessica’s raghiclub, S rot 

Si Call 297-0297 for rat -

point WITS AFTER SCHOOL SUPER. 

VISION oar 3 hrs day Almeria. 

Valley Call Gabrrelle at 971 

11118 768,9753 

HOUSING 
AEFORDABI F HOUSING Nee Se 

Jose State for students Don 

hassle parking, wean to school 

Ir. Wilkes, monthly disc Fully 
furnlehed. color TV VCR and 
houeelamping servic-e Shored or 
single rooms &wettable Office 72 
N 5th St can 991-0234 

BERRYESSA AREA -FEMALE ROOM-
MATE Close to SJSU. 5200 my 

ulillges. 15t A lost. 1 time de-

posh $37 SOW A D Call after 6prn 

at 259-3576 

FEMALE ROOMMATE WRIT) share � 
nice large comfortable room In 

apt an S Sth Si . $135 Ino utll 
dog Walk to SJSU call Fen al 296-
3606 

HUGE 2 bath, 2bdrm APT Sundmk, 6 
closets, wic bldg 1 bik arm SJSU 

Perfect tor 4 51 $700 or 5175 as 
148 E WIllIam 514th. 287-5316 

LARGE CLEAN °WET COURTYARD 
apt tor ’,Matte & professionals 
195 E Reed corn S 5th St Call 
ins 227-8238 $515 no 5.500 

Oep 

OS GATOS. our cozy no-srnoking 
home needs a fun, civilized lady 
to ehare with Call 356-2716 

1 RG RM. 7blks trot SJSU, needy today. 
$250 mo $100 Oep Share kit IL 
bth util pd Kent 2962280 

PAY NO RENT wort each by helping 
an active phys chaig person In � 
MS TRAINING Cell 243-8900 

ROOMMATE WANTED NONSMOK � 
1NG female to share nke 754 mit 

1 7 util Cell Marylynn at 775-
9321 after 6 30 pm 

ROOMS & APARTMENTS for rent" 
Rooms from 5250 my Beautiful 
Victoria, pod 1 all utlilikis Ind 
Block fmm SJSU Clean. puler, 8. 
safe Call now-Chris at 971-6094 
mornings 

ROOMS FOR RENT 2 nonsmoking fe-
males to share quiet 4 bdrm home 
In Campbell, lull privileges. 
washer -dryer. etc 377-1654 

1 BDRMS, 1 5TH newly remodeled. 
5500 MOVE IN NOW" Let � telk 
make a deal Located at 26£ 211S 
5th St Call TC Prop at 978-2101 

1920 � DECORATOR APARTMENT" 
CONDO style. 1 bedroom Avail. 

able for mature person Long term 

preferred Must be flnanclally re-
sponsible, clean quiet and sober 

only 551,553 S 6th St . 793-

0909 7E17.7077 attar Sprn 1150 
SINGLE OCCUPANCY 

PERSONALS 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE Spring 

87 pledge class of Kappa Data 

We love you all miry much. 

EXPLORE YOUR POSITIVE FUTURE" 

First-cleas metephysical counsel-

ing Is excellen1 for finding life dl. 

rect.., and purpose vocationsl 

guidance. deep sen-knowirage. 
Outlying life trenaltIons. 

relationship compatibility. and 

profound insights Into lit� dyne., 

Ica and your soul’s path I have 

I.e., in private practice a. � Pao-

la...nal Psychic Consultant end 

Aelrologer since 1970 and um � 

vast array of techniques In sena 

log you A single session does 

the pab-ornazingly rapid. *Mown,. 

and wok-tics’ $75 ha. 5.0530 min 

References. Carol WIllts, M A Call 

(408) 734-9110 for appointment or 

to be placed on the mailing 1151 tor 

lectures workshope deems 

FEMAI E COMPANION WANTED to 

live with sincere handicapped 

man Want to establish � lasting 

relationship) Please call Brion at 

798-2308 

FIND THE TRUE HAPPINESS and ate. 

nal lIfe Send $1 to PG Box 

3903321 Mt View Col 94039 

FLOTATION RELAXATION Strsomi 

001777 Corns to the only floste 

num in Northern Cainomis meg 

Ira yourself floating on � 30% sa-

line solution Your body ’mows 

the water The muscles the" 

usually hold you against gravity 

can now Lot Go. The raperience 

Is ilk� floating In space Results, 

Total muscular ....non You 

come away from the eaperlence 

feeling you’ve been vacettoning 

for � week in Maul Coll now tor in. 

formation or better Mill. as � that 

lime Roster call fur on appoint-

ment and brtng MN ad for � 25% 

discount a Mat for $30 TRAPS 

OUR ITV PLACE. 445 Washington 

St , Santa Clerk C� (406) 243-

/700 

HI( I El JEWISH STUDENT ASSOC’S-

tION" Shebbst dinners, peril.. 

Sunday brunches, lector.. Tues-

day I ’inch and Isom , lsraail 

dancing. holiday coda...Dons 

For Informailon call Hilla at 294-

8311 

SIGMA Al PHA MU irlbute to SPUD 

MACKIFNIFE PARTY tonight. 

Don’t miss the part of the mows 

tee 367S 9th SI can 279-9297 

STEPH�Nr I HUNGRY YET, Give me � 

call-I’m slaving to Meth. PAUI 

WANTED 2 STUDENTS TO SIGN up 
for dot 115A. Rrn 153 I 30 IlAwF 

SSO Cal 1400 1415.56-7791 

SERVICES 
AIRPI ARE RIDES, SCENIC Fl IGHTS 

of S F Bay Flight instruclion 

Costs less than you ihink. Brien 

Scholl at 277-8 15b 

BACKACHE, PAI MFR COI I FOE Of 
CHIROPRACTIC West is current’, 

accepting patients for FREE es 

aninalions 8 treatment, as pert ol 
a research project it you have 
had low back pain for more Iran 

six MOIOns & are 20-55 years old 

plea. CAM the college am 

(408)2444907 x401 

DATA ANALYSIS CI e pl 
nations reasonable Ott & mulove 

date statistics 713S Research 

Assoc . (415) 349-4407 

FE. Is Is that EL ECTRONIC DE 
SIGN PROJECT due and you have 
no resources lot Ideas or what to 

build, SHI Electronics is corn 

mined to offer low cost consult 
ing needs foe the aludeni Call 

days 942-7736. Eves 793-4780 

ask tor Joe 

ELECTROLYSIS INICI" UN 
WANTED HAIR removed forever 

Confident.’ 335 S Baywood 

Ave San Jot.. call 247.7486 to, 

eppolument 

KEYS MADE. I OCKOUTS opened. re 
keying. locks 8. derabolls In 
stoned, master keying Call 9 00 
to 6 00 Mon Ulm Sal (Sun by 
rapt only) liceneed-bonded-mo-

bile 10r. discount on labor with 
this ad Special ratn for senior 

citizens. SJSU students. staff 

faculty FREE eetImates ’EMER-

GENCIES ANYTIME’ Call Ron 
Hughes, Evergreen I ocksenith 

Security Services, 770-3777, San 

Jose All work guarenteed  

PROFESSIONAL WEDDING PHOTOG. 
RAPHY by � SJSU red Cherish 
your priceless memories forever 

Budget and Mum peerages 
meltable Complimentary 8 a 10 
when you mention this ad For 

FREE appointment call Paul 
Smith Pholography al 248 1329 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK 

KUZIRIAN °Winch. portreiture 
Mill � mrallive touch A variety 
of packages to choose from. all 
reasonably priced By appoint-
ment (408)259-5941 
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BnioLyn College and a master’s degree in counsel-
ing from Long Island University. 

Schutter said that SJSU is very receptive to the 
unique needs of his students and should receive rec-
ognition for their pan in the DSSP’s success. 

"Physical access is quite good at SJSU - partly 
because the campus is flat." he said. "Also, most 
university programs and student services are quite 
cooperative " 

Schutter said he thinks the SJSU faculty is an-
other factor for DSSP’s success. 

"Most of the faculty is willing to work with our 
students. Their cooperation is very encouraging. -
he said. 

Schutter also credits the new director of the li-
brary. Ruth Haller, with invaluable assistance to his 
students in their pursuit ,c1 higher education 

"The library is imponant because of its corn -

It came from the sky 

Ansious students watch breathlessly as Nitta’  c ander bruit 
nant colonel Kurt Pinkerton lowers himself oser a precarious edge. 
demonstrating the " %moll-all/in Drop." rappelling mammy cr. SJISl 

dward lecte� , Daily wan . .0er 
students took advantage of the free rappelling instruct  at yi.ster 
dav’s Arm) ROW Day at the San Jose Fire Department Tower, lo-
cated on the corner of W. San Carhis and S. Montgomery streets. 

Disabled students to profit from services 
puler equipment I., blind students," he said. 
’There is also a Braille print system and computer 
adaptable monitors available for their INV I.earning 
disabled students benefit mostly t  a sy stem 
called Wordstar.’� 

The IDSSP employs live full-time stall mem-
hers, of which three are professionals profes-
sional is certified to work with students in the pro. 
gram. The other two positions are cleric-al in nature. 

The staff also includes live student assistants 
and approximately Sit other student pioicssional 
volunteers Schutter said the DSSP is always 
looking for volunteers to serve as sign interpreters. 
note takers and readers. Students whit take notes 
may qual 1 I or an honorarium of up to $100 per se-
mester 

Students enrolled in DSSP are represented in 
all arras of academic endeavors at SJSU. Humani-
ties and the arts are well represented and some stu-

dents are beginning to study business and compute! 
science, Schutter said. 

Schuller thinks the DSSP has a promising tu 
lure and hopes to add another full-time professional 
to his staff. 

’The staff member will he a learning disabled 
specialist �1 lilt a master’s degree,’’ he said. "Part of 
the job will require the study and diagnosis of indi-
vidual students.�� 

One academic area where Sc-hither would like 
to see improvements is in classes vs hich require lab-
oratory work. 

"Those curriculums are not fully adapted to 
our student’s needs:* he said .� ’They need to in-
crease (heir accesibilits for our students." 

Schutter invites students to drop by the DS,SP at 
its new location, next to the Old Cafeteria. The cen-
ter used to he located by the financial aid office at 
Wathquist Library South. 

Local housing 
might replace 
Spartan City 
Si- A’ /AN CUT, Jrimt page I 

%AIM !amities 
SJSU is the only one of the 19 

California State University colleges 
that provides student -family housing. 
Fullerton said 

The closure was ordered by Ful-
lerton in October after a State Fire 
Marshall and University Police Chief 
Lew Schati report found numerous 
problems with the complex. 

’We simply need very much to 
phase (Spanan City) out. The liability 
and risks are very real.’ � Fullerton 
said. "I have asked that the people out 
there not only be notified . . hut that 
they he urged in fact sooner if they 
can to find alternatise housing." 

Spartan City ’s closure has an-
gered residents who felt that an im-
plied promise to provide them with 
five years of housing had been broken, 
said Leo Johnson, president of Spartan 
City Families Association. 

Fullerton said all hut live of the 
residents are vemors and graduate stu-
dents. 

The new federal tas law has made 
it less attractive 10 he insolved in real 
estate partnerships, which has caused 
the proliferation of apartment sales 
near campus. Fullerton said. 

As to building new student -fam-
ily ilinerton smd it physical 

master plan must first he developed. 
In the nest two years such a plan 

will he undertaken, and it will include 
the instructional, parking and housing 
needs of the university, she said. 

If housing is to he built with low -
interest revenue honds, preference 
would have to he given to single stu-
dents as Title V of the State Education 
Code requires. Fullerton said. 

Thus students with families 
would he capable of renting only if 
single-student demand is insufficient 
to fill the available housing 

,The odds are that . . . we 
would find that student demand was 
very high and non -students would 
probably not he able to he accommo-
dated.’’ Fullerton said. 

Non-students are family members 
not enrolled at SJSU. Fullerton said if 
the university adopts a permit -parking 
system. the area may he needed to 
handle the overflow traffic problems. 

’It simply won’t work without an 
(overflow lot).’’ she said. 

The university is renting a park-
ing lot on 12th and Keyes streets and is 
using a lot adjacent to Spartan City on 
Humboldt and Seventh streets. Ful-
lerton said. 

South Campus is used by the 
Human Performance Department. 
Inter-Collegiate Athletics. and Intra-
mural sports 

Building renovation plans 
cause campus musical chairs 
RI .% HI II ION. from pogr I 

$35,000 PC lab, he said. 
Most of continuing education has 

already been moved to Building T on 
the South Campus after the evacuation 
of the building on Feb. 7 tluc to unsafe 
ceilings. Ihmovan said. 

Continuing education is spread 
out in five locations and has caused the 
department difficulty in communica-
tion and planning, he saitl. 

The department’s American lan-
guage courses are now housed in 
Building its programming and 

support stall ’nosed to Building I. and 
its ITV program moved to the Instruc-
tional Resource Center. The computer 
lab and part-time stall is in Industrial 
Studies, he said. 

The department has not mis-
placed any students in the confusion, 
’hut it’s hard . . . I have to get on the 
telephone and call (and) if I have a 
question everything takes eight to 10 
minutes. I can’t walk into the next of-
fice to look at a record or file because 
it’s across campus,’’ he said. 

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION SAN JOSE STATE 
UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION 

Unrestricted 

June 30, I 486 

ASSETS 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Cash and cash equivalents 
Investments (market value $2,562,882) 

Total 
General 
Fund 

S 5,656,084 
2,298,243 

$2,431,218 
735,107 

Receivables: 
Sponsored piograms 890,221 
Pledges 605,266 
Other 301,330 132,492 

1,796,817 132,492 
Less allowance for doubtful accounts (45,000) 
Total Receivables 1,751,817 132,492 

Total Current Assets 9,706,144 3,298,817 

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT 
Land 438,019 
Furniture and equipment 336,088 

774,107 
Less accumulated depreciation (159,757) 

Total Propetty and Equipment 614,350 

TOTAL ASSETS $10,320,494 $3,298,817 

Unrestricted 

Total 

Auxiliary Activities Funds 
Plant 
Fund 

Sponsored 
Progtains 

Fund 
International 

Center Stadium 

$145,303 S190,753 $1,467,274 
735,107 

S 65,998 

890,221 
605,266 605,266 

3,838 286,496 
3,838 605,266 891,762 890,221 

(45,000) 
3,838 

_(4M99) 
560,266 846,762 890,221 

149,141 751,019 5,049,143 956,219 

$438,019 438,019 
366,088 366,088 
774,107 774,107 

(159,757) (159,757) 
614.350 614 350 

$149,141 $751,019 $614,350 $5,663,493 S956 219 

Restricted 

Designated 
Fund 

$700,000 

150,166 
150,166 

150.166 

850,166 

$850,166 

Campus 
Programs 

Fund 
Endowment 

Fund Total 

$1,713,747 $ 409,065 $2,188,810 
1,563,136 1,563,136 

13,309 1,525 
13,309 1,525 

13,304 1,525 

890,221 

14,834 
905,055 

905.055 

1,727,056 1,973,726 4,657,001 

$1,727,056 $1,973,726 $4 657 001 

Unrestricted 

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 

Total 
General 
Fund 

Bank overdraft $ 1,615,646 $1,456,764 
Notes payable--N.te C 1,317,500 
Accounts payable 336,845 47,688 
Accrued liabilities 893,523 374,728 
Receipts in excess 

of expenditures on 
contracts and grants 636,966 

Due to campus organizations 1,205,663 
Total Current Liabilities 6,006,141 1,879,180 

FUND BALANCES (DEFICIT) --Note H 
Restricted 1,924,851 
Unrestricted 2,389,500 1,419,637 

Total Fund Balance (Deficit) 4,314 351 1,419,637 

TOTAL 1IABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES $10,320,494 $3,298,817 

Uni es t lets’,) 
Auxiliary Activities Fluids 
International 

Center Ftmd Total 

SI , "iii, In: 
$1.10.1.011 1.11:’,500 

$ 2,569 16 , 66,530 
41,344 221,90: 630.714 

43,911 -T,-518J-75 p,scio 

81,268 
17 960 

-1051,718 
87,268 

(787,156) 596,850 1,954,289 
--(7d7,156) 31A-,11150 -761-.17557 

$149,141 S 751,019 $614,350 $5,663,493 

See notes to states,’,,! ot financial condition. 

Restricted 

Designated 
Fund 

$141,428 

1,740 

143,168 

706,998 
706,998 

$850,166 

Sponsored 
Programs 

Fund 

5109,602 
209,651 

636,966 

956,214 

Campus 
Pr ugr axis 

Fund 
Endowment 

Fund Total 

S 17,454 S 17,454 

45,469 S 115,244 270,315 
23.259 20,899 253,809 

1,205,663 
1.291,845 

636,966 
1,205,663 

136.141 2.384,20, 

1,837,583 1,837,581 
435,211  435,211 
435,211 1,837,581 2,272,794 

5956 219 $1,727,056 $1,973,726 $4,657,001 

(A California State University and 
Colleges Auxiliary Organization) 

Sec notes to statement of financial condition. 


